Fund Raising Committee Minutes
January 12, 2016

Attending: Cindy Hamlet; Nancy Craig; Holly Hall; Joann Osborne; Vicki Bruce; Ann Broekhuizen

Silent Auction:
- **Past**: Maple Syrup from White's Tree Farm - $30.00
- **Present**: Gift certificate from Farrell's Chiropractic for complete consult visit
- **Future**: either a framed flower photo from Bruce Gilbert Smith or a set of prints from Mark Gonyeau
- **Possible future**:
  - Raqquets Edge - Nancy will inquire
  - Snow Drop Hats - Vicki will inquire
  - Thai Restaurant - Ann will inquire
  - Sweet Clover - Cindy will inquire

Annual Donation Letter - the Board decided to send out this year's letter in May this year. A different format, something more exciting, perhaps including circulation numbers; attendance at programs, testimonials from kids, include that PayPal is now available. Perhaps a message to hold onto envelope if people want to contribute at a different time. Joann very generously said that she will ask her husband, David, if he will write a draft. Thank you, David!

Next Meeting - February 9, 11AM

Submitted by Ann Broekhuizen